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Abstract: Blended learning can be carried out well if it is supported by good content. Good content consists of the 

subject, performance assignments, discussion forums, and quiz questions that are packaged in an interesting and 

structured manner. Good content must also be used to measure students’ abilities in the cognitive, affective, and 

psychomotor domains. One of the efforts that can be made to realize good blended learning content is to develop 

content by inserting the Tri Kaya Parisudha and Superitem concepts into the Kelase platform. The Tri Kaya Parisudha 

concept is used as a basis for measuring students’ abilities in the cognitive, affective, and psychomotor domains. 

Superitem concept is used as the basis for structured content creation (especially on quiz questions and performance 

tasks) starting from the lowest to the highest level of complexity. Referring to some of those things, this research aimed 

to provide an overview of the stages of developing blended learning content that integrated the Tri Kaya Parisudha 

concept and the Superitem concept in the Kelase platform (a case study of Senior High Schools/Vocational High 

Schools in Bali). This research used the 4D method, which consists of 4 stages, including Define, Design, Develop, and 

Disseminate. The subjects involved in content testing were four experts. The tools used to collect data were interview 

guides, photo documentation, and questionnaires. The technique used to analyze the data was descriptive quantitative. 

The analysis technique in this research was carried out by making a comparison between the five-scale reference 

effectiveness standard with the percentage level of effectiveness of the blended learning content. The results showed the 

level of effectiveness of the blended learning content based on Tri Kaya Parisudha-Superitem in the good category with 

a percentage was 88.667%. 

 

IndexTerms: Content, Blended Learning, Tri Kaya Parisudha, Superitem, Kelase. 

 

 

1.  Introduction 

The Covid-19 pandemic had caused various problems in various fields of life, such as health, economy, 

transportation, tourism, social, culture, industry, trade, and also in the field of education. If it was studied specifically in 

the field of education, various efforts and policies had been made by policymakers in the education sector to continue to 

be able to carry out the learning process during the Covid-19 pandemic. 

One of the efforts that had been made was the implementation of online learning from home. Several learning 

models can be done online from home, including e-learning, blended learning, flipped learning, virtual learning, and 

others. 

The learning model that is most suitable for use from these learning models is blended learning. This model can be 

said to be suitable for use during the Covid-19 pandemic because the learning process can still be done from home 

without reducing the quality of learning. 

However, the implementation of blended learning from home also raises several problems. The problems intended, 

including 1) it is difficult to carry out the face-to-face learning process like in school because of unstable internet access, 
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2) it is difficult to monitor students’ learning activities as a whole because they can access online learning platforms 

without time restrictions, 3) it is difficult to give an honest and objective assessment of the cognitive, affective, and 

psychomotor domains because the teacher cannot see student activities at home directly. 

Based on those problems, it is important to find innovations as a solution to solve them. One innovation that can be 

done is to develop learning material content that adopts the Tri Kaya Parisudha and Superitem concepts so that later it 

can be incorporated into the blended learning model through the Kelase platform. 

In general, Tri Kaya Parisudha is three behaviors that need to be purified so that the balance of life can be 

maintained. Tri Kaya Parisudha consists of three components, including Manacika (good and right-thinking), Wacika 

(good and right-saying), and Kayika (good and right-doing) [1-5]. Superitem is a learning concept that can be used to 

develop students’ critical thinking skills through giving assignments or exam questions in stages from simple to 

complex levels [6-10]. Kelase is a platform that can be used to make blended learning for free and is equipped with 

features that are easily modified according to user-developed content. The Kelase platform is also equipped with 

features that can be used to display material, performance assignments, quiz questions, and discussion forums [11,12]. 

The Tri Kaya Parisudha concept can be used as a basis for packaging learning material content to achieve learning 

objectives in the cognitive, affective, and psychomotor domains. This is based on the three components of Tri Kaya 

Parisudha, including Manacika, Wacika, and Kayika. If it is related to the domain of learning, then Manacika (good 

thinking) can be used as a basic foundation for reaching the cognitive domain, Wacika (good saying) can be used as a 

basic foundation for reaching the affective domain, and Kayika (good doing) can be used as a basic foundation for 

reaching the psychomotor domain. 

The concept of Superitem is specifically used to evaluate the cognitive domain objectively. This is basically 

because the Superitem consistently presents the complexity level of the questions/assignments given to students starting 

from the lowest level to the highest. The Kelase platform is an online learning platform created to make it easier for 

teachers and students to carry out the learning process using the blended learning model. This platform provides 

features that make it easier for users to modify the content of the material, thus allowing learning material content based 

on Tri Kaya Parisudha-Superitem to be inserted into blended learning. 

Based on that innovation, a question and main objective in this study arise. The question is “what are the stages of 

developing based blended learning based on Tri Kaya Parisudha-Superitem content in the Kelase platform?” 

The main objective of this research was to determine the steps taken in the development of blended learning 

content based on the Tri Kaya Parisudha-Superitem which inserting into the Kelase platform. 

2.  Literature Review 

Strengthening the innovations found in this research requires several references from the results of previous studies. 

The research was conducted in 2019 by Sukerti et al. [13] demonstrated the integration of the Tri Kaya Parisudha 

concept into a project-based learning process to improve students’ understanding of entrepreneurship. In principle, the 

research of Sukerti et al. has similarities with this research regarding the application of the Tri Kaya Parisudha concept 

to the learning process. The difference lies in the focus of the research. This research focuses more on developing 

blended learning content that is integrated with the Tri Kaya Parisudha and Superitem concepts. Sukerti’s research 

focused on integrating the Tri Kaya Parisudha concept into project-based learning. 

The research was conducted in 2019 by Sudihartinih [14] showed the use of the Superitem concept to prepare 

questions with a tiered level of complexity. The hierarchical complexity of the questions, from easy to difficult levels, 

caused students to develop their thinking skills more quickly. Things that have not been raised yet in Sudihartinih’s 

research are questions to measure the affective and psychomotor domains. 

The research was conducted in 2018 by Maftuh and Hidayat [15] showed the use of a learning model that 

incorporates the Superitem concept to improve student learning achievement. The thing that has not been seen yet in 

Maftuh and Hidayat’s research is the learning content used to measure the affective and psychomotor aspects of 

students. 

The research was conducted in 2019 by Wu et al. [16] showed the effectiveness of using MOOC (Massive Open 

Online Courses) in combination with mixed curriculum design in the entrepreneurial learning process, to measure 

students’ affective abilities. The thing that has not been explained yet in the study by Wu et al. is an in-depth 

measurement of students’ abilities in the cognitive and psychomotor domains. 

The research was conducted in 2019 by Ikawati, Majid, and Anwar [17] showed the effectiveness of implementing 

the Superitem learning model to improve student achievement. The limitation of Ikawati, Majid, and Anwar’s research 

is that it has not shown yet the learning content used to measure attainment in the affective and psychomotor domains in 

detail. 

The research was conducted in 2019 by Rahadini and Fitriana [18] showed the use of blended learning to support 

the learning process effectively by providing online and offline learning facilities. Online facilities are used to make it 

easier to disseminate teaching materials quickly, while offline in class are used to facilitate direct discussion/interaction 

between educators and students. The limitation of Rahadini and Fitriana’s research is that it has not shown yet learning 

content with a level of complexity that is graded from low to high. 
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3.  Method 

The research approach was development research. The development stages were carried out based on the 4D 

model design, which consists of [19,20]: the Define stage, the Design stage, the Develop stage, and the Disseminate 

stage. Some of the activities carried out at the Define stage including front-end analysis, student analysis, task analysis, 

concept analysis, and arrangement of learning objectives. Activities carried out at the Design stage were the creations of 

blended learning content based on Tri Kaya Parisudha-Superitem. Activities carried out at the Develop stage, including 

testing of blended learning content from experts, and revising blended learning content based on expert’s input. 

Activities carried out at the Disseminate stage, including socialization and implementation of Blended learning content 

based on Tri Kaya Parisudha-Superitem in the Kelase platform. 

The object of research in 2020 was blended learning content, especially for grade 10 Senior High 

Schools/Vocational High Schools Mathematics which was integrated with the Tri Kaya Parisudha and Superitem 

concept. This content will later be inserted into the Kelase platform. The implementation of this research was carried 

out in several Senior High Schools/ Vocational High Schools spread over six districts in Bali province. Some of the 

Senior High Schools/Vocational High Schools were in the districts of Tabanan, Badung, Gianyar, Buleleng, Denpasar, 

and Klungkung. The subjects involved in creating blended learning content were three people which included all 

research members. Four experts were involved in testing the blended learning content. 

All data collected in this research were obtained from data collection tools in the form of questionnaires, interview 

guides, and photo documentation. The questionnaires were used to get the percentage of the effectiveness level of the 

blended learning content. Interview guidelines were used to obtain descriptive data to strengthen arguments against 

research findings. Documentation photos were used to obtain the Kelase platform user interface design which is used as 

a container for placing blended learning content based on Tri Kaya Parisudha-Superitem. 

The test data analysis of the blended learning content was carried out using quantitative descriptive techniques. 

This analysis technique was carried out by comparing the percentage level of effectiveness of the blended learning 

content with the five-scale reference effectiveness standard. The calculation of the effectiveness percentage level of 

blended learning content follows equation (1). The equation (1) which is intended can be shown as follows [21-23]. 

 

Percentage of effectiveness = (f/N) * 100%                                                        (1) 

 

Notes: f = total acquisition value; N = total maximum score 

The five scale classification references consist of a percentage of 90-100 which means very good, a percentage of 

80-89 which means good, a percentage of 65-79 which means moderate, a percentage of 40-64 which means less, and a 

percentage of 0- 39 which means very less. 

4.  Results and Discussion 

A.  Results at the Define Stage 

The front-end analysis results were used to determine the problems that often occur in the implementation of 

blended learning of Mathematics subject for grade 10 Senior High Schools/Vocational High Schools in several districts 

in Bali. Some of the problems intended can be explained as follows. 

 

1) Platforms were incompatible with the blended learning model and learning support facilities implemented in 

schools. 

2) The material presented in blended learning was not well structured. 

3) Quiz questions and exercises were able to be used only limited to measure the cognitive domain. 
 

Results of the student’s analysis were used to determine the readiness of students in participating in the 

Mathematics learning process using the blended learning model. The results of the student’s analysis can be described 

as follows: 

 

1) Students were not accustomed yet to using a free platform in operating blended learning. 

2) The low ability of students in doing tasks in blended learning was associated with increased critical thinking 

skills. 

3) Lack of learning resources were able to be obtained by students directly and independently, because of the 

minimum learning supporting infrastructure. 
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Results of the task analysis were used to determine the role of teachers and students in the blended learning process. 

The roles of teachers and students in implementing blended learning specifically of Mathematics subject for grade 10 

Senior High Schools/Vocational High Schools in Bali can be explained as follows. 

 

1) The teacher has a role in preparing the mathematics learning content for grade 10 Senior High 

Schools/Vocational High Schools in a structured manner. 

2) The teacher prepares quiz questions/tests which were able to be used to measure students’ cognitive abilities. 

3) The teacher prepares questions for discussion forums that can be used to measure students’ affective abilities. 

4) The teacher prepares performance questions were able to be used to measure students’ psychomotor abilities. 

5) The teacher prepares a blended learning platform. 

6) The teacher upload all material content, quiz questions, discussion questions, and performance questions into 

the blended learning platform. 

7) Students have a role to access all material on the blended learning platform. 

8) Students doing assignments, answer quiz questions, and provided comments or conducted discussions in 

discussion forums. 

9) The teacher assessing the assignments, quizzes, and comments that have been done by students. 
 

The results of concept analysis were used to determine the content structure of Mathematics subject matter, quiz 

questions, questions for discussion forums in the blended learning platform. The structure of Mathematics subject 

material content for 10 grade Senior High Schools/Vocational High Schools in Bali can be seen in Table 1, Quiz 

questions in Table 2, performance questions in Table 3, and discussion forum questions in Table 4. 

Table 1. Content Structure of Mathematics Subjects for 10 grade Senior High Schools/Vocational High Schools in Bali   

Matrial 

Code 
Material Content 

M1 Equations and inequalities of linear absolute value for 
one variable 

M2 Linear equation system for three variables 

M3 Function 

M4 Trigonometry 

Table 2. Quiz Questions 

Material 

Code 
No Quiz Questions 

M1 1. The solution set for |2x + 3| = |x + 6| is ... 

A. {-3, 0}           D. {0} 
B. {3}                E. {0,3} 

C. {-3, 3} 

2. The solution set for |2x - 7| = 5 is ... 
A. {-1} 

B. {1, 6} 
C. {1} 

D. {-1, 6} 

E. {6} 

3. The solution set for |2x - 5| ≤ 9 is ... 

A. x ≤ 7 

B. x ≤ -2 atau x ≥ 7 
C. -2 ≤ x ≤ 7  

D. x ≤ 2 atau x ≥ 7 
E. 2 ≤ x ≤ 7 

M2 4. If x : y : z = 2 : 1 : 3 and x + y − 2z = −6,  

so the value x – y + z = ⋯ 
A. 4 
B. 5 

C. 6 

D. 7 
E. 8 

5. If x : y = 5 : 3, while y : z = 4 : 5. if 2(x+y+z) = 94, 
so the value 3y = … 

A. 45 

B. 20 
C. 36 

D. 15 

E. 12 
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M3 6. Function f : RR, and g : R R.  

If f(x) = 2x – 3 and g(x) = x2 + 2x – 3 the value of 
(fog)(2) = ... 

A. 7 
B. 8 

C. 1 

D. 11 
E. 0 

7. Function f : RR and g : RR  

If f(x) = x + 3 and (fog)(x) = x2 + 6x + 7, then g(x) 

= ... 

A. x2 – 6x + 4 
B. x2 + 3x – 2 

C. x2 – 3x + 2 
D. x2 + 6x – 4 

E. x2 + 6x + 4 

8. Function f : R   R, and g : R  R. 

If f(x) = x + 3 and g(x) = x2 – 2, then (gof)(x) = ... 

A. x2 + 3x + 3 

B. x2 + 8x + 9 
C. x2 + 8x + 15 

D. x2 + 6x + 7 
E. x2 + 2x + 3 

M4 9. For 0° ≤ x ≤ 360° find the set of solutions for cos x 

= ½  
A. The solution set = {-60o,120o} 

B. The solution set = {30o,120o} 

C. The solution set = {60o,300o} 
D. The solution set = {30o,360o} 

E. The solution set = {60o,420o} 

10. Find a value for x that fulfill the equation 2 sin x = 
1 where 0o ≤ x ≤ 360o  

A. The solution set = {30o,150o} 

B. The solution set = {60o,390o}  
C. The solution set = {30o,60o} 

D. The solution set = {150o,510o} 

E. The solution set = {30o,390o} 

Table 3. Performance Questions   

Material 

Cdoe 
No Performance Questions 

M1 1. The normal hemoglobin level in adult male blood is 
between 13 and 16 grams per deciliter (g/dL). Find 

the hemoglobin level which represents the 
abnormal hemoglobin level for an adult male! 

M2 2. Find a linear equation system for three variable that 

represents the mathematical model of the real 
problems in your environment. Describe the 

process of finding the mathematical model and 

solve it as a solution to the problem. Make a report 

on your work! 

M3 3. One of the income sources earned by soccer clubs 
in the sale of spectator tickets when the team is 

playing. The amount of funds obtained depends on 

the number of spectators who watch the match. A 
club provides information that the amount of 

revenue the club gets from ticket sales of spectators 
follows the function f (x) = 500 x + 20,000, where x 

is the number of spectators who watch the match. If 

in a match, the club receives IDR 5,000,000 from 
the sale of spectators’ tickets, how many spectators 

will watch the match? 
M4 4. Two teachers of the same height, namely 170 cm, 

were standing looking at the top of the flagpole at 

their school. The first teacher stands exactly 10 m 
in front of the second teacher. If the elevation angle 

of the first teacher is 60o and the second teacher is 

30o can you calculate the height of the flagpole? 
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Table 4. Discussion from Questions   

Material 

Code 
No Discussion Questions 

M1 1. Please discuss the following problems to find a 

solution! 

The normal water level of the Petanu River is 140 

cm. The water level of the Petanu River can change 
during the dry season or the rainy season. If the 

deviation from the river water level is less than 12 

cm, so the interval for the height of the Petanu 

River is …? 

M2 2. Please respond to the following 

questions!  

If the price of 4 kg of bark, 1 kg of guava, and 2 kg 

of longan is IDR 55,000. The price of 1 kg of salak, 
2 kg of guava, and 2 kg of longan is IDR 45,000. 

The price of 3 kg of salak, 1 kg of guava, and 1 kg 
of longan is IDR 38,850.00. The price of 1 kg of 

guava is ⋯? 

M3 3. Provide solutions to the following questions! 

Jacky takes math lessons with a compulsory 
monthly fee of IDR 120,000 plus a meeting fee of 

IDR 55,000. If Jacky attended 4 meetings for a 

month, so the tutoring fees that must pay by Jacky 
is ... 

M4 4. Please solve the following cases!  
Rina’s tall is 152 cm. She stands at a distance of 12 

m from the flagpole. She saw the top of the flagpole 

with an elevation angle of 450. The flagpole’s 

height is ⋯⋅? 

 

The learning objectives were used to determine the extent to which the success of the learning process had been 

achieved. The objectives of learning Mathematics for grade 10 Senior High Schools/Vocational High Schools in Bali 

can be explained as follows. 

 

1) Students can understand and solve problems related to equations and inequalities of the absolute linear value 

for one variable. 

2) Students can understand and solve problems related to the Linear Equation System for Three Variable. 

3) Students can understand and solve problems related to function both theoretically and practically in everyday 

life. 

4) Students can understand and solve problems related to trigonometry both theoretically and practically in 

everyday life. 

B.  Results at the Design Stage 

Based on the problems shown in the results of the front-end analysis and student analysis, innovation was needed 

to solve those problems. Referring to the results of task analysis, concept analysis, and learning objectives, the problem 

was able to be solved at the design stage by presenting blended learning content based on Tri Kaya Parisudha-

Superitem which is applied in the Kelase platform. The display of that content can be seen in Figure 1 to Figure 6. 

Figure 1 shows the main page display of blended learning for Mathematics subject of grade 10 Senior High 

Schools/Vocational High Schools. The blended learning was made using the Kelase platform. The Kelase platform 

provides facilities that make it easier for teachers to convey learning objectives, upload material content, upload quiz 

questions, upload performance assignments, and doing discussion through discussion forums. All blended learning 

content displayed on the Kelase platform refers to the Tri Kaya Parisudha concept and the Superitem concept. 
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Fig. 1. Display of the main page of Blended Learning for Mathematics Subjects based on Tri Kaya Parisudha-Superitem  

 

Fig. 2. Display of Page for Material Content Download 

Figure 2 shows a blended learning page that functions to provide facilities to download structured mathematics 

subject material for grade 10 Senior High Schools/Vocational High Schools. On the page, there are two-button, 

included: orange button and green buttons. The orange button (“click here for reading” button) is used to display 

Mathematics subject material directly in digital book format on a web page. The display of digital books can be seen 

more clearly in Figure 3. The green button (“download” button) is used to download Mathematics subject materials 

in .pdf format. 
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Fig. 3. Display of Structured Material Content Pages in the Form of Digital Books  

Figure 3 shows the display of structured Mathematics subject content in the form of a digital book for grade 10 

Senior High Schools/Vocational High Schools. The digital book is structured, equipped with a cover, introduction, table 

of contents, material content, summary, practice questions, and references. 

 

 

Fig. 4. Display of Question Quiz Settings Page  
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Figure 4 shows the page for setting Quiz questions on the Kelase platform that can be done by teachers. The 

teacher can arrange the question form, answer key, score, and time for solving the questions. Through this page, 

teachers can also randomize, edit, and delete quiz questions. Quiz questions are made in a structured manner starting 

from the lowest difficulty level to the highest by internalizing the Superitem concept. This quiz question is used to 

measure a student’s cognitive abilities. Student cognitive assessment is carried out by referring to the Tri Kaya 

Parisudha component, especially in the Manacika section. 

 

 

Fig. 5. Display of Discussion Forum Page 

Figure 5 shows a blended learning page that functions to make it easier for teachers and students to have 

discussions regarding Mathematics subjects for grade 10 Senior High Schools/Vocational High Schools. This 

discussion form is also used as a basis for teachers to assess student attitudes in following the learning process through 

blended learning. Assessment of student attitudes is carried out by referring to the Tri Kaya Parisudha component, 

especially in the Wacika section. On this page, there is a green button (add response button) and a blue button (response 

button). The green button is used to make it easier for students to input their responses. The blue button is used to make 

it easier to see the number of responses that joined into blended learning. 

 

 

Fig. 6. Display of Performance Task Page 
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Figure 6 shows a blended learning page that makes it easier for teachers to provide performance assignments to 

students. This page is also used as a basis for conducting psychomotor assessments of students participating in the 

Mathematics learning process. The psychomotor assessment of students refers to the Tri Kaya Parisudha component, 

especially in the Kayika section. On this page, there is a green button (assignment upload) which is used to make it 

easier for students to upload answers to their performance assignments. 

C.  Results at the Develop Stage 

The results of the blended learning content test from experts carried out at the development stage were used to 

determine the level of effectiveness of the blended learning content being developed. Some of the experts were involved 

in testing blended learning content, included: two informatics experts, and two education experts. The test results can be 

seen completely in Table 5. 

Table 5. Test Results for Blended Learning Content based on Tri Kaya Parisudha-Superitem on the Kelase Platform  

No Respondents 
Items- 

∑ 
Effectiveness 

Percentage (%) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

1 Education Expert-1 5 4 5 5 4 4 4 5 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 65 86.667 

2 Education Expert-2 4 4 4 5 5 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 4 5 70 93.333 

3 Informatics Expert-1 4 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 4 5 4 4 5 4 5 64 85.333 

4 Informatics Expert-2 5 5 5 5 5 5 4 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 67 89.333 

Average 88.667 

 

Viewed from the results of the effectiveness percentage shown in Table 5 above, it appears that the content of 

blended learning based on Tri Kaya Parisudha-Superitem had been used effectively in supporting the Mathematics 

learning process for grade 10 Senior High Schools/Vocational High Schools in Bali province.  

This is evidenced by the results of the percentage level of effectiveness in the categorization that refers to the five-

scale reference effectiveness standard. The percentage of effectiveness of 88.667% was included in the good category 

because it was in the range of percentage values between 80% and 89%. There were 15 questions used to assess blended 

learning content. Item-1 was related to the display of the Kelase platform design which was used as a forum for 

implementing blended learning. Item-2 was related to the structure of Mathematics material content. Item-3 was related 

to the internalization of the Tri Kaya Parisudha components (especially the Manacika concept) in the question of 

quizzes. Item-4 was related to the internalization of the Tri Kaya Parisudha component (especially the Wacika concept) 

in the discussion forum. Item-5 was related to the internalization of the Tri Kaya Parisudha component (especially the 

Kayika concept) in performance tasks. Item-6 was related to editing and setting material content in the Kelase platform. 

Item-7 was related to editing and setting quiz questions. Item-8 was related to editing and setting questions in the 

discussion forum. Item-9 was related to editing and setting performance tasks. Item-10 was related to the safety of 

Mathematics material content stored in blended learning. Item-11 was related to security regarding quizzes. Item-12 

was related to the security of performance tasks. Item-13 was related to the ease for users (teachers) to upload materials 

and assignments into blended learning. Item-14 was related to the ease for users (students) to download material and 

upload answers to assignments into blended learning. Item-15 was related to access rights and security. 

In addition to providing an assessment based on those 15 questions, experts also provide suggestions for 

improvements to the blended learning content. Some of the suggestions given by experts can be seen in Table 6. 

Table 6. Suggestions from Experts 

Experts Suggestions 

Education Expert-1 Please prepare material content that can be 

downloaded via hyperlink 

Education Expert-2 Prepare material content in the form of 

videos that can make it easier for students 
to understand the material practically 

Informatics Expert-1 Add a few examples of enrichment 

questions before working on the quiz 

Informatics Expert-2 Before doing the quiz, it is better to insert 

an example of a practice question in the 

form of a hyperlink 
 

 

Based on some suggestions given by experts, it was necessary to revise the blended learning content. There were 

two revision activities carried out on blended learning content. Revision 1 was to add features for video content material 

that was able to be accessed via hyperlinks. Revision 2 was to add hyperlinks that contain examples of enrichment 

questions before working on quiz questions. The display of the feature of adding hyperlinks to access the content of 

Mathematics subjects for grade 10 Senior High Schools/Vocational High Schools in video format can be seen in Figure 

7. The features display for adding hyperlinks for examples of enrichment questions can be seen in Figure 8. 
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Fig. 7. Hyperlink Display for Content of Video Formatted Material 

Figure 7 is a page display showing a hyperlink to the content of Mathematics subjects for grade 10 Senior High 

Schools/Vocational High Schools that are packaged in video form. This hyperlink makes it easy for students to access 

and download material in the form of video directly. 

 

 

Fig. 8. The Hyperlink Display for Example of Enrichment Questions 

Figure 8 is a page display showing a hyperlink about the enrichment of Mathematics content for grade 10 Senior 

High Schools/Vocational High Schools. This hyperlink makes it easy for students to access, study, and answer 

enrichment questions online. 

D.  Results at the Disseminate Stage 

The socialization and implementation of blended learning content on the Kelase platform were carried out by 

inviting grade 10 students and teachers spread across several Senior High Schools/Vocational High Schools in Bali 
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Province to join as members of the Kelase platform. The way that teachers and students can join as members on the 

Kelase platform is by providing a Participant Access Code to teachers and students. 

Referring to the average result of the percentage effectiveness of the blended learning content was 88.667% from 

this study, so the effectiveness level was relatively good. These results when compared with Khader’s research [24], it 

appears that in general the effectiveness level was classified as good but the percentage score of effectiveness in 

Khader’s research had not been shown yet explicitly. 

This blended learning content inserted the Tri Kaya Parisudha concept so that it is more optimal in measuring the 

cognitive, affective, and psychomotor domains in Mathematics learning in Senior High Schools/Vocational High 

Schools in Bali province. Measuring the cognitive domain is done by giving quizzes to students. The quiz question 

arrangement is carried out using the quiz setting features on the Kelase platform shown in Figure 4. The quiz questions 

were arranged carefully and in stages, starting from the easiest level to the most difficult level. Arrangement of 

questions is carried out based on the concept of Superitem, so that students’ critical thinking skills will be raised 

through the complexity of the available quiz questions. The excellent ability of students in the cognitive domain can be 

seen from the high scores they get in answering quiz questions. It is hoped that the quality of students’ cognitive 

abilities has shown good internalization into the Manacika concept. 

Measurement of the affective domain is carried out through checking the activeness of students in using 

communication media to be able to interact with the teacher. The communication feature can be done using the 

“discussion forum” feature provided in the Kelase platform which is fully shown in Figure 5. The excellent ability of 

students in the affective domain can be seen from the activeness of students in responding to each question in the 

discussion forum. It is hoped that the quality of student responses has shown good internalization into the Wacika 

concept. 

Measurement of the psychomotor domain is carried out by checking the quality of the performance tasks that have 

been uploaded by students through the features provided on the Kelase platform shown in Figure 6. The excellent 

ability of students in the psychomotor domain can be seen from the quality of the performance tasks that have been 

completed by students. It is hoped that the quality of performance tasks has shown good internalization into the Kayika 

concept. 

The results of this research have succeeded in answering the questions and research objectives by showing the 

stages is conducted in developing blended learning content by following the 4-D development stages. 

The results of this research also have succeeded in being a solution to some of the obstacles found in previous 

studies. Research constraints Sudihartinih [14], Maftuh and Hidayat [15], Wu et al. [16], Ikawati, Majid, and Anwar [17] 

were answered through this research with the availability of blended learning content that adopts the Tri Kaya 

Parisudha concept in presenting quizzes, performance tasks, and discussion forums. 

The constraints of Rahadini and Fitriana’s research [18] were answered through this research by the availability of 

structured quiz questions from the lowest to the highest level of complexity using the Superitem concept. This is 

reinforced by the research of Rahmawati, Priatna, and Juandi [25] and the research of Lian and Yew [26] which in 

principle show the use of the super-item concept to present a test that is able to measure students’ critical thinking levels 

from the lowest to the highest level of complexity. 

Although there are advantages in the form of solutions to the constraints of previous research, this research also 

has constraints. The constraints of this research are no quiz questions in the form of learning video analysis questions. 

5.  Conclusions 

The stages of developing blended learning content based on Tri Kaya Parisudha and Superitem have run well. The 

resulting blended learning content has been able to measure students’ abilities in the cognitive, affective, and 

psychomotor domains. The ability of students in the cognitive domain is measured through the quiz question facility on 

the Kelase platform by applying the Superitem concept and adopting the Manacika concept. Students’ ability in the 

affective domain is measured through discussion forum facilities. The ability of students in the psychomotor domain is 

measured by performance tasks. The results of this research have contributed to the education sector by showing 

innovations in the form of learning resources based on a combination of the concept of local wisdom in Bali with 

technology that can be used to support the learning process in the cognitive, affective and psychomotor domains. Future 

work that needs to be done to overcome the obstacles in this research is to provide quiz questions in the form of video 

activities related to the subject matter topic. 
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